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1.01 This section gives the principles of op
eration and a description of the circuit 

and the equipment of the 90Cl loop repeater 
developed for use in No. 2 and No. 9B service 
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board offices and for use in testboard of
fices. Operating limits are also included in 
this section. The 90Cl repeater is a polar
rP.lay repeater. 

1.02 In No. 2 and No. 9B service board of-
fices, this repeater is for use on sta

tion loops exceeding the range of the 96Al 
electronic loop repeater and for emergency use 
on circuits to telegraph company offices. A 
block schematic of station loop operation in a 
service board office is shown in Fig. 1. 

1.03 In testboard offices, the 90Cl repeater 
m~ be used with line or loop facilities 

in concentration groups arranged to provide 
multi-way electronic regeneration with the 
l43A2 regenerative repeater. With line facil
ities, it will be associated with balanced 
loop line repeaters and on loop facilities the 
usage will be the same as in service board of
fices; namely, on loops exceeding the range of 
the electronic loop repeater. A block sche
matic for testboard office operation with a 
line repeater is shown in the upper part of 
Fig. 2 and operation on a station loop in the 
lower part of Fig. 2. 
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Fig. 1 - Block Schematic of Loop Operation in a No. 9B or No. 2 
Service Board Office 
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Fig. 2 - Block Schematic of Line and Loop Operation in a 
Testboard Office for Electronic Regeneration 
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1.04 One side of the 90Cl repeater is ar-
ranged for operation with the legs side 

of a l44Al coupling unit. The other side of 
the repeater is arranged for half-duplex bal
anced loop operation or for one-wire differen
tial duplex operation or two-wire polar opera
tion. The differential duplex and polar op
tions are for telegraph company circuits which 
may be operated full duplex. 

1.05 A loop pad external to the repeater is 
required for adjusting the loop current. 

Under certain loop conditions wave shaping 
networks are required external to the repeater 
as described in detail later in this section. 

1.06 A multi-contact switch is supplied as 
part of the equipment to arrange the re

peater circuit for the different forms of ser
vices; no terminal strapping is required. 

2. PRINCIPLES OF OPERATION 

2.01 For transmission purposes, the 90Cl re-
peater consists of two 255A polar re

lays, a sendiqg relay and a receiving relay. 
The sending relay transmits signals to a sta
tion or locally to the loop side of a line re
peater in the same office and recl3ives signals 
from an associated coupling unit. The receiv
ing relay receives signals from a station or a 
line repeater in the same office and transmits 
to the associated coupling unit. 

2.02 Reception from the coupling unit is on a 
polar basis with 7.5 mils for marking 

and 7.5 mils for spacing. Transmission to the 
coupling unit is positive l30V for marking and 
negative 130V for spacing. 

2.03 Station loops are conventional metallic 
return 62.5 mil half-duplex neutral bal

anced loop circuits with negative 130V for 
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marking and positive 130V for spacing. Trans
mission to the station is "effective polar" 
and transmission from the station is "open
and-close." The positive l30V on the return 
side of the station loop is supplied through 
the repeater to permit flexibility in the se
lection of the service options. 

2.04 Operation with a line repeater in a test-
board office for electronic regeneration 

is equivalent to connecting the loops of two 
balanced loop repeaters for through operation. 
In these cases, the 90Cl repeater is arranged 
for positive +lJOV for marking and negative 
-130V for spacing. 

2.05 One-wire operation to a commercial tele-
graph company office is differential du

plex operation with no current for marking (or 
a very small current) and about 60 mils more 
for spacing than for marking. The 90Cl re
peater furnishes negative 130V for marking and 
positive l)OV for spacing. 

2.06 Two-wire telegraph company operation is 
polar to ground in both directions with 

negative l30V for marking and positive l30V 
for spacing at both offices. Reception at the 
90Cl is approximatelY 15 mils for mark and for 
space and approximately 30 mils for mark and 
for· space is transmitted to the telegraph com
pany repeater. 

3. DESCRIPTION OF CIRCUIT OPERATION 

(A) Station Loop Operation 

3.01 The circuit arrangement of the repeater 
for operation to a station is shown in 

Fig. 3. The selector switch OPN is operated 
to the position designated STA. 

SUBS STATtON 

Fig. 3 - Station Loop Operation 
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3.02 Signals from the hub via the 1.44Al coup-
ling unit operate relayS with 7.5 mils 

for mark and 7.5 mils for space. The annature 
of relay S applies negative 130 volts to the 
tip side of the loop for marking and positive 
130 volts for spacing, resulting in a mark and 
space loop current of 62.5 mils and zero, re-
3pectivezy. 

3.03 When relay S transmits a space, tran-
sient currents due to loop capacitance 

flow through the 6-3 winding of relay R in a 
spacing direction and this tends to produC;e 
"kick-off" of relay R. This kick-off is pre
vented largezy by a steady state marking cur
rent of about 100 mils flowing through the 2-7 
winding of relay R to the loop balancing net
work consisting of resistors R6 to Rll and ca
pacitor C5. Transient currents through capac
itor C5 are also a marking influence through 
winding 2-7. On the longest loops, the loop 
pad w"ill be adjusted to a very small resis
tance or removed entirezy. Under such condi
tions, loo~ wave shaping network is connected 
in series in the tip side of the loop to as
sist the 2-7 bias winding in the prevention of 
kick-off. The use of this loop wave shaper 
permits a maximum loop length of 34 miles of 
19 gauge cable and without this wave shaper 
the maximum loop length is 30 miles of 19 gauge 
cable. This wave shaping network also called 
a loop noise suppressor consists of a 3071 
coil in series in the tip side of the loop and 
a 1/4 MF capacitor in series with 1000 ohms 
connected to ground. 

3.04 When relay S operates to mark, the tran-
siEnt currents through winding 6-3 of 

relay R flowing to the loop capacitance is 
marking and the transient currents through ca
pacitor C5 is a spacing influence. Hence, on 
short loops which have low capacitance, kick
off of relay R is prevented by use of a wave 
shaping condenser connected from the tip side 
of the loop to ground so that the marking in
fluence of windirig 6-3 of relBy R is greater 
than the spacing influence of the 2-7 winding 
of the same relay. This wave shaping condens
er will be required especial]Jr on a short loop 
to a pulling magnet teletypewriter or to a 
manual Morse loop with two or three sounders. 
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3.05 Transmission from the station actuates 
receiving relay R and the 62. 5 mil cur

rent which flows when the loop is closed, is a 
marking influence for winding 3-6 of relay R. 
When the station sends a space the current in 
the 6-3 winding of relay R becomes zero and 
the spacing current of about 31 mils in the 
2-7 winding operates it to space. The anna
ture of relay R transmits to the coupling unit 
through resistor Rl (250 ohms). The R relay 
sends to the coupling unit approximatezy 27 mils 
for mark and 31 mils for space. While the 
station is transmitting relay S is held mark
ing by the coupling unit. On long loops, in
ductive wave shaping is required at the station 
to compensate for the marking effect of loop 
capacitance when the station is transmitting. 

3.06 The 90Cl repeater includes a break fea-
ture for station loop operation. This 

feature provides a fast break and a rapid in
dication of simultaneous sending when used 
with electronic hub circuits and associated 
equipments. I\Y referring to Fig. 3 it will be 
seen that the spacing contact of relay S is 
connected to the armature of relay R. There
fore, when the break key in the station tele
typewriter is depressed the 62.5 mil marking 
loop current is removed from the 6-3 winding 
of relay R on the initial incoming mark to re
lay S and the R relay then operates to its 
spacing contact through the influence of nega
tive battery connected to winding 2-7. With 
relay R on space its 2-7 winding will be con
nected to negative whether the S relay is mark
ing or spacing. Hence, the R relay is held 
spacing during transmission from the coupling 
unit and it transmits a space in response to 
operation of the station break key immediatezy 
following the first incoming mark from the hub 
circuit. 

(B) Operation with Line Repeaters 

3.01 The 90Cl repeater is arranged for local 
operation with a differential loop (bal

anced loop) line repeater for electronic re
generation in testboard offices under certain 
service conditions. A schematic of the 90Cl 
repeater arranged for operation with a differ
ential loop repeater is shown in Fig. 4. The 
selector switch OPN is operated to the posi
tion designated TBR. 

LIN£ ft[P(AT(R 
WITH OtFF[IIIENTtAl. LOOP 

Fig. 4 - Operation with a Differential Loop Line Repeater 
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3.08 The break relay in the line repeater 
should be removed in order to take ad

vantage of the double-space by-pass feature of 
the coupling unit connected to the 90Cl loop 
repeater. Removal of the break relay permits 
simultaneous spaces in both directions between 
the loop repeater and the line repeater even 
though the repeaters are arranged for half du
plex. This is possible because the R relay of 
the loop repeater is not responsive to signals 
from its associated S relay and also the S re
lay of the line repeater is not responsive to 
signals from its assoQiated R relay. 

3.09 The circuit arrangement of the 90Cl loop 
repeater in this case is equivalent to a 

line repeater operating "loop reversed" and 
"loop battery reversed" and since the loop re
peater furnishes positive 130V for mark and 
the line repeater must furnish negative 130V 
for mark. The purpose of "poling" the 90Cl 
repeater in this manner is so that it will be 
connected to Drop 2 jacks of a TLT circuit and 
the line repeaters will remain normally con
nected to the Drop 1 jacks thereby permitting 
flexibility in the office as regards patching 
line repeaters. 

3.10 Signals from the hub via the l44Al unit 
operate the loop repeater S relay which 

applies negative 130V for space to the line 
winding of the S relay in the line repeater 
and the current falls to zero since the bias 
winding of the S relay is poled to operate it 
to space when the line winding current is zero. 

3.ll Transmission from the line repeater like-
wise reduces the local circuit current 

to zero and the bias winding of the R relay in 
the 90Cl repeater operates it to space. The R 
relay transmits to the coupling unit. 

~ergensr gperation with Telegraph Company 
Repeaters 

3.12 The 90Cl loop repeater may be arranged 
for emergency use with telegraph comp~ 

repeaters in No. 2 and No. 9B service board 
offices. TWo forms of circuits are provided 
for; one is differential duplex and the other 
is two-path polar. A schematic of a differential 
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dupleA circuit which is a one-wire cir
cuit is shown in Fig. 5. For this circuit ar
rangemellt the selector switch OPN is operated 
-i;o tho ;: osition designated TlW. 

3.13 The loop repeater and the telegraph 
corr.p~ repeater are arranged to sup

P~ negative 130 volts for mark and posi
tive 130 volts for space. The marking 
line current is approximate~ zero. Under 
certain condi tiona, there may be a small 
"over-ride" current due to differences 
in potentials in the two offices. When 
either repeater sends, the spacing line 
current is approximate~ 62.5 mils. 

3.14 The loop pad associated with the 90Cl 
repeater provides means for obtaining an 

approximate duplex balance. This pad and the 
adjustable series line resistance at the tele
graph comp~ repeater should be adjusted so 
that there is an algebraic difference of 62.5 
mils in the mark and space line currents .when 
sending from the loop repeater. 

3.15 Full-duplex transmission on one-wire 
will have severe limitations and should 

be used for full-duplex service o~ when a 
loop is not available for two-path polar oper
ation. 

3.16 The circuit arrangement of the 90Cl re-
peater for two-path polar operation to a 

telegraph comp~ repeater is shown in Fig. 6. 
The OPN switch should be operated to the posi
tion designated T2W. 

3.17 The loop repeater and the telegraph 
comp~ repeater are arranged for 

negative 130 volts for mark and positive 
130 volts for space. The sending line 
and the receiving line are each equipped 
with a loop pad. Transmission to the tele
graph comp~ office is about 30 mils 
mark and space and reception at the 90Cl 
repeater is about 15 mils mark and space. 
Except for cross fire and ground poten
tial effects, the two-path polar circuit 
should furnish good full- duplex service. 

Fig. 5 - Differential Dupla Operatico tor a One-Wire Circuit 
to Telegraph~ llpeater 
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Fig. 6 - Two-Path Polar Operation with a Telegraph Company Repeater 

4. OPERATING LIMITS 

4.01 The follvwing operating limits apply to 
station loop operation. 

(l) Total resistance external to the re
peater between the "T" and "R" leads 

for normal loop current of .0625 ampere 
is approximately 3450 ohms. 

(2) Minimum resistance in the 11T11 lead be-
tween the repeater and the cable loop 

to avoid kick-off when loop noise killer 
is not used is approximately 400 ohms. 
This permits a maximum of about 30 miles 
of 19 gauge cable with 85 ohms p&r mile in 
the loop, allowing 470 ohms for one relay 
winding and loading at the station. 

(3) No resistance is required in the "T" 
lead between the repeater and the ca

ble loop to avoid kick-off when the loop 
noise killer is employed. This permits a 
maximum of about 34 miles of 19 gauge ca
ble at 8 5 ohms per mile in the loop, al
lowing 470 ohms for one relay winding and 
loading at the station and 45 ohms for the 
noise killer. 

(4) The maximum inductance in series with 
a resistance loop not equipped with 

the capacitative anti-kick-off network in 
order to avoid kick-off is approximately 
2 henries. Ordinarily the anti-kick-off 
network will not be needed for loops to 
relay or holding magnet equipped teletype
writers, but it may be required in loops 
containing pulling magnets or sounders and 
little or no cable. 

4.02 The following operating limit applies to 
operation with a differential loop line 

repeater. 

(1} Total resistance external to the "T" 
lead of the repeater including the 

termination in the line repeater is ap
proximately 3560 ohms. 

4.03 The following operating limits apply to 
differential duplex operation to a tele

graph company repeater. 

(1) Total resistance external to the "T" 
lead of the repeater is approximately 

3560 ohms. 

( 2} Maximum length of single conductor of 
19 gauge cable in series with the "T" 

lead to limit to 10 per cent the distor
tion in received 60-speed teletypewriter 
signals due to duplex unbalance is about 
20 miles. 

4o04 The following operating limits apply to 
two-path polar operation to a telegraph 

company repeater. 

(l) Total resistance external to the re
peater between the "T" lead and ground 

for normal sending line current of .030 
ampere is approximately 4000 ohms. 

(2) The line facilities may be of any 
type and length normally sui table 

for use with standard two-path polar 
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Fig. 7 - Equipment Layout 

systems, subject 
regarding cross 
tential. 

to usual restrictions 
fire and ground po-

5. DESCRIPTION OF EQUIPMENT 

5.01 The equipment for the 90Cl loop re-
peater is a single circuit shop 

wired unit occupying a rack space of two 
1-3/411 plates on a 19" relay rack. A 
layout of the equipment on the front of 
the unit is shown in Fig. 7. The 255A 
polar relays are supplied onlY when or
dered by the customer. 
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6. REFERENCE INFORMATION 

6.01 The following is the specification and 
the drawings for the 90Cl loop repeater 

and the loop pad and wave shaping condensers 
and networks which may be associated with the 
repeater. 

9QC1 Loop Repeater 

Equipment Specification 
Circuit 
Equipment Unit 

J7oo48E 
SD-7o632-0l 
ED-71020-01 

Loop Pad and Wave Shaping Condensers and 
Networks 

Circu.:'.t 
Relay Rack Mounting 

SD-70563-01 
ED-70987-01 


